New Senior Team Appointments

The College community is advised that at its November 9th, 2011 meeting, the College Council approved the following interim appointments with immediate effect:

- Dr. Earla Carey-Baines as Executive Vice President
- Dr. Brendamae Cleare, as Vice President, Academic Affairs

In addition, The College community is advised of the appointment of Dr. Eslyn Jones as Vice President, Student Affairs, effective Monday, November 14th, 2011 (today).

Dr. Carey-Baines has responsibility for all administrative duties as delegated by the President. Pursuant to The College of The Bahamas Act, 1995, the Executive Vice President also performs the duties of President whenever the President is absent from The Bahamas, is unable to perform her duties for any reason or if there is a vacancy in the office of President.

As interim Vice President, Academic Affairs, Dr. Cleare is administratively responsible for all educational planning, administration and academic programme development as well as recruitment, selection, orientation, and evaluation of faculty. She has direct oversight for all schools, the Culinary and Hospitality Management Institute, the Northern Bahamas Campus, Testing Services and Graduate Programmes.

As Vice President, Student Affairs, Dr. Jones will be responsible for cultivating a rich and supportive environment for student development, including supervising effective programmes for guidance and counselling, providing oversight for a broad range of student services, administering regulations regarding student conduct and serving as an advisor to the President on student life.

Honouring Excellence

Student athletes, study abroad participants, COBUS Senators and club leaders were among the honour roll students publically recognised for their academic distinction during the Fall 2010 and Spring 2011 semesters during two Honours Convocations - one was held at the Northern Bahamas Campus. The other was held in the Performing Arts Centre last Tuesday and Friday respectively.
In September, The College of The Bahamas signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Bahamas Baptist Community College (BBCC) to promote mutual cooperation in education, research and service. The MOU will allow joint research activities, community campaigns and projects as well as provide a range of options for curriculum development, transferring credits and student enrolment.

(Standing l-r) Ms. Denise Stewart (Academic Dean, BBCC), Ms. Cunningham (Registrar, BBCC) Mrs. Remelda Moxey (Dean, School of Business, COB), Dr. Brendamae Cleare (Dean, Faculty of Pure & Applied Sciences). (Sitting l-r) Dr. Balton Bethel (President, BBCC), Dr. Betsy V. Boze (President, COB).

Counselling and Health Services will host "How To Study for the Natural Sciences," with Dr. Dion Hepburn, School of Chemistry & Environmental Life Sciences in the Harry C. Moore Library, Room 138. Date: Tuesday, November 15th, 2011, 10:00 a.m.- 11:00 a.m.

President Boze continues to host Cake & Conversation for College employees born in November - November 28th at 1:00pm in A Block Boardroom. Please RSVP by emailing: aseymour@cob.edu.bs.

Counseling and Health Services

Come enjoy a music recital in the foyer of the Harry C. Moore Library and Information Centre to celebrate the generous donation of a Clavinovia from Mrs. Audrey Dean-Wright to the library on November 21st at 6 p.m.

Associate Professor Dr. Carolyn Rolle will present on "Performance Appraisal Systems as a Strategic Human Resource Management Tool in the Bahamian Public Service" Friday November 18th at 12:00pm in the Harry C. Moore Library and Information Centre.

Under the theme “Give Thanks” on Monday, November 7, The College of The Bahamas celebrated its retirees for the 2010-2011 period with a special luncheon at Choices Restaurant. The longstanding COB retirees received gifts, plaques and well wishes. The College thanks its retirees for their many years of dedicated service.

Symposium on Frantz Fanon's Legacy
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